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Congress is fi nally having its 
say on the Iran deal. It will 

be an elaborate charade, how-
ever, because, having fi rst gone 
to the U.N., President Obama 
has largely drained congressio-
nal action of rel-
evance. At the 
Security Council, 
he pushed 
through a resolu-
tion ratifying the 
deal, thus offi -
cially committing 
the United States 
as a nation to its 
implementation 
– in advance of any congressio-
nal action.

The resolution abolishes the 
entire legal framework, built 
over a decade, underlying the 
international sanctions against 
Iran. A few months from now, 
they will be gone.

The script is already written: 
The International Atomic En-
ergy Agency, relying on Iran’s 
self-inspection (!) of  its most 
sensitive nuclear facility, will 
declare Iran in compliance. The 
agreement then goes into effect 
and Iran’s nuclear program is 
offi cially deemed peaceful.

Sanctions are lifted. The mul-
lahs receive $100 billion of fro-
zen assets as a signing bonus. 
Iran begins reaping the eco-
nomic bonanza, tripling its oil 
exports and welcoming a stam-
pede of foreign companies back 
into the country.

It is all precooked. Last 
month, Britain’s foreign secre-
tary traveled to Tehran with an 
impressive delegation of British 
companies ready to deal. He 
was late, however. The Italian 
and French foreign ministers 
had already been there, accom-
panied by their own hungry 
businessmen and oil companies. 
Iran is back in business.

As a matter of constitutional 
decency, the president should 
have submitted the deal to Con-
gress fi rst. And submitted it as a 
treaty. Which it obviously is. No 
international agreement in a 
generation matches this one in 
strategic signifi cance and geo-
political gravity.

Obama did not submit it as a 
treaty because he knew he could 
never get the constitutionally 
required votes for ratifi cation. 
He’s not close to getting two-
thirds of the Senate. He’s not 
close to getting a simple major-
ity. No wonder: in the latest Pew 
Research Center poll, the 
American people oppose the 
deal by a staggering 28-point 
margin.

To get around the Constitu-
tion, Obama negotiated a swin-
dle that requires him to garner 
a mere one-third of one house 
of Congress. Indeed, on Thurs-
day, with just 42 Senate sup-
porters – remember, a treaty 
requires 67 – the Democrats fi li-
bustered and prevented, at least 
for now, the Senate from voting 

on the deal at all.
But Obama two months ago 

enshrined the deal as interna-
tional law at the U.N. Why 
should we care about the con-
gressional vote? In order to 
highlight the illegitimacy of 
Obama’s constitutional run-
around and thus make it easier 
for a future president to over-
turn the deal, especially if  Iran 
is found to be cheating.

As of now, however, it is done. 
Iran will be both unleashed – 
sanctions lifted, economy 
booming, with no treaty provi-
sions regarding its growing re-
gional aggression and support 
for terrorists – and welcomed as 
a good international citizen 
possessing a peaceful nuclear 
program. An astonishing trick.

Iran’s legitimation will not 
have to wait a decade, after 
which, as the Iranian foreign 
minister boasts, the U.N. fi le on 
the Iranian nuclear program 
will be closed, all restrictions 
will be dropped and, as Obama 
himself  has admitted, the 
breakout time to an Iranian 
bomb will become essentially 
zero. On the contrary. The le-
gitimation happens now. Early 
next year, Iran will be offi cially 
recognized as a peaceful nucle-
ar nation.

This is a revolution in Iran’s 
international standing, yet its 
consequences have been largely 
overlooked. The deal goes be-
yond merely leaving Iran’s nu-

clear infrastructure intact. Be-
cause the deal legitimizes that 
nuclear program as peaceful 
(unless proven otherwise – don’t 
hold your breath), it is entitled 
to international assistance. 
Hence the astonishing provi-
sion buried in Annex III, Sec-
tion 10 committing Western ex-
perts to offering the Iranian 
program our nuclear expertise.

Specifi cally “training courses 
and workshops.” On what? 
Among other things, on how to 
protect against “sabotage.”

Imagine: We are now to pro-
tect Iran against, say, the very 
Stuxnet virus, developed by the 
NSA and Israel’s Unit 8200, 
that for years disrupted and de-
layed an Iranian bomb.

Secretary of State John Kerry 
has darkly warned Israel to not 
even think about a military 
strike on the nuclear facilities 
of  a regime whose leader said 
just Wednesday that Israel will 
be wiped out within 25 years. 
The Israelis are now being told 
additionally – Annex III, Sec-
tion 10 – that if  they attempt 
just a defensive, nonmilitary cy-
berattack (a Stuxnet II), the 
West will help Iran foil it.

Ask those 42 senators if  they 
even know about this provision. 
And how they can sign on to 
such a deal without shame and 
revulsion.

Charles Krauthammer is a columnist for The 
Washington Post. Email:             letters@
charleskrauthammer.com.

Our question for the day: Does 
ignorance matter?

Our lead exhibit – you will not 
be shocked to hear this – is Donald 
Trump.

Last week, the billionaire real es-
tate mogul who is seeking the Re-
publican presidential nomination 
stumbled over a ques-
tion about terrorism 
from conservative ra-
dio host Hugh He-
witt. Specifi cally, he 
was forced to admit 
that he could not 
identify the leaders 
of  Hezbollah and al-
Qaida, among other 
terrorist organiza-
tions.

There is a pattern for how Trump 
reacts when cornered, and he was 
true to it last week. First, he made 
the usual vague, grandiose prom-
ises about how effective he will be 
once in offi ce (“I will be so good at 
the military, your head will spin. ... 
I’m a delegator. ... I fi nd absolutely 
great people and I’ll fi nd them in 
our armed services.”) Then he at-
tempted to kill the messenger, 
bashing Hewitt on Twitter as a 
“very low ratings talk show host” 
and a “3rd-rate gotcha guy.”

As has also become part of  the 
pattern, a gaffe that might have to-
taled another candidate’s cam-
paign seems to have not even 
scratched the paint on this one. Or, 
as a Politico headline put it: 
“Trump bluffs past another crisis.” 
Indeed, Trump has come to resem-
ble nothing so much as a real world 
“Sebastian Shaw” – a Marvel Com-
ics supervillian who gets stronger 
every time you hit him.

After insulting Mexicans, insult-
ing his rivals and insulting Fox 
“News” personality Megyn Kelly 
with a tasteless jibe that he claimed 
wasn’t about menstruation, though 
it transparently was, Trump con-
tinues to lead all contenders for 
the Republican presidential nomi-
nation. 

Nor is the ignorance of  world af-
fairs he betrayed on Hewitt’s show 
likely to change that.

It’s a fact that speaks volumes 
about the present state of  the 
Grand Old Party. This is, after all, 
now the third presidential election 
cycle in a row in which one of  its 
stars has shown him or herself  to 
be spectacularly clueless on some 
relatively simple question of  presi-
dential readiness.

There is a straight line from Sa-
ran Palin in 2008 – unable to give 
coherent answers to questions 
about the economy, foreign policy 
and her own reading habits – to 
Herman Cain hemming and haw-
ing and shifting in his chair in 2011 
when asked about Libya, to Trump 
bristling and pouting because he 
was quizzed about major fi gures in 
Middle East terrorism.

One is reminded of  the old po-
litical axiom that people want a 
president they could imagine hav-
ing a beer with. 

And that’s fi ne. But you’d think 
they would also want to imagine 
him or her being able to fi nd North 
Korea on a map. And, in the last 
few years, there have been some 
political contenders and pretend-
ers who you suspect could not do it 
even if  you spotted them a hemi-
sphere.

Since when did running for pres-
ident become a reality show? How 
does Trump or anyone else fi gure 
that a presidential candidate 
should not be asked hard ques-
tions? And what does it say about 
us that fundamental ignorance 
about things a president should 
know does not automatically dis-
qualify you from credibly contend-
ing for that offi ce?

Perhaps it says that some of  us 
want the world to be simple, and 
that they want a president who will 
not ask them to think too deeply, 
nor proffer any policy prescription 
too complex to fi t on a bumper 
sticker.

Perhaps it says that some of  us 
embrace an extremist resistance to 
social change and are willing to 
support whoever promises most 
loudly to drag the country back to 
an imagined yesterday of  purity 
and strength.

But the world is not simple and 
never was. And yesterday’s gone, 
yesterday’s gone.

Does ignorance matter? Well, 
Donald Trump is still the leading 
contender for the Republican pres-
idential nomination.

So obviously, it doesn’t matter 
nearly as much as it should.

Leonard Pitts is a columnist for The Miami Her-
ald. Email: lpitts@miamiherald.com.

Trump proves 
ignorance 

doesn’t matter 
much

Energy policy needs           
a new approach

Editor,
Net metering is expiring. It 

was not perfect and needs a 
better approach. We need 
power 24 hours a day, not just 
when the sun shines or the 
wind blows. Big power plants 
with big emissions will be with 
us for a long time. SB 438 by 
Sen. John Proos blocks the 
path to change, protects the 
status quo and stifl es the 
greener more sustainable 
future Michigan residents 
want.

Power from big coal-fi red 
plants is going away; it’s just a 
matter of  when. Embracing 
alternative energy and subsi-
dizing its implementation is 
the thoughtful way to move 
Michigan forward in the 21st 
century.

Asking power companies to 
pay solar energy producers for 
their excess power at the same 
rate they (the power company) 
sell it is little like asking 
Meijer to buy apples from any 
farmer who shows up at the 
same price as apples sold 
inside the store. It’s bad 
business.

But the grid and the power 
companies are not Meijer. 
They are special, protected 
companies guaranteed cus-
tomers, territories and profi ts. 
The state gives them a non-
competitive environment to 
work in. They are quasi-gov-
ernment entities with a special 
obligation to the people of 
this state to forge a new 
direction that encourages 
more wind and solar, not 
suppresses it. Their political 
allies will always assure they 
get a rate that maintains their 
profi ts.

Write a bill that sees the 
future of  the grid, not the 
past.

Jim Fuller
St. Joseph

LMC campaign will make 
students better prepared

Editor,
I am writing to you as a 

full-time faculty member at 
Lake Michigan College who is 
excited about the initiatives 
being funded by the Lake 
Michigan College Campaign 
for Tomorrow that will enhance 
student success. The faculty at 
LMC is dedicated to continuing 
to keep pace with the educa-
tional and workforce needs of 
the community.

The classroom revitalization 
initiative of the campaign will 
be an important tool to help us 
meet those needs. The new 
spaces will be adaptable and 
dynamic, and will better 
support both teaching and 
learning. The much-needed 
classroom renovations will 
infuse our campus with the 
technology necessary to engage 
students and prepare them for 
the 21st century workplace

The Student Success Center 
will also have an incredible 
impact on our students. With 
this center, we will be able to 
provide for all of our students 
the resources that we have 
piloted in our Start-to-Finish 
program, which has demon-
strated impressive results in 
preparing students to be 
successful academically.

The Hanson Technology 
Center, the Edward J. Todd 
Business & Resource Center, 
and the Great Lakes Wine 
Institute are intended to bolster 
our manufacturing, business 
and enology/viticulture pro-
grams, disciplines that are vital 
to the continued success of our 
region.

Lake Michigan College 
makes a huge difference in the 
lives of our students, from 
traditional students in the fi rst 
two years of their academic 
lives, to non-traditional 
students who are coming back 
to school to enhance their skills. 

I encourage my fellow commu-
nity members to consider 
investing in the education of 
our region by supporting the 
Campaign for Tomorrow.

Jim Larson
Mathematics Department

Lake Michigan College
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Write us

Here’s how to submit a letter to 
the editor: 

E-mail: letters@TheHP.com

Regular mail: Editorial Page, 
The Herald-Palladium, P.O. Box 
128, St. Joseph, MI 49085

Fax: 269-429-4398

 All letters should include a 
daytime telephone number and 
street address for verification. 
The Herald-Palladium reserves 
the right to edit letters for length, 
style, grammar, inappropriate 
content and libel. Anonymous 
letters will not be published. 

Charles
Krauthammer

Leonard
Pitts

Democrats have campaign finance reform backward
The Democratic candidates 

for president are trying to 
outdo one another with their 
ambitious proposals to reform 
the campaign-fi nance system. 
Yet without one vital change, 
none of  these plans will make 
any difference.

One candidate, the Harvard 
professor Lawrence Lessig, says 
that if  elected, he will resign as 
soon as his reforms are enacted, 
all but guaranteeing he would 
serve a full term. Hillary Clin-
ton, Bernie Sanders and Martin 
O’Malley all want to stay in of-
fi ce long enough to appoint Su-
preme Court justices who will 
overturn the Citizens United 
decision, which made it easier 
for corporations to spend mon-
ey on political campaigns.

Earlier this week, Clinton 

called for a constitutional 
amendment overturning Su-
preme Court rulings that cam-
paign spending is a form of 
protected political speech. She 
also wants to institute a pro-
gram that matches small cam-
paign contributions with public 
funds. So do Lessig, Sanders 
and O’Malley, who is calling 
for a 6-to-1 match: six public 
dollars for every private dollar 
raised, up to a limit.

But a constitutional amend-
ment would be meaningless, 
and a matching funds program 
disastrous, if  the next president 
doesn’t fi rst fi x the Federal 
Elections Commission.

No agency better represents 
Washington’s dysfunction than 
the FEC. The commission is 
evenly divided between Demo-

crats and Republicans, and it is 
hopelessly and endlessly dead-
locked. Candidates, parties and 
independent groups have 
stretched the law with virtual 
impunity, but as the amount of 
money spent on campaigns has 
increased, the agency’s impo-
tence has become all the more 
embarrassing.

The FEC, as it is currently 
structured, is not capable of  en-
forcing existing campaign regu-
lations, never mind more re-
strictive rules made by possible 
by a constitutional amendment. 
Even more troubling is the 
prospect of  the FEC overseeing 
a publicly funded matching 
program that would be subject 
to fraud and abuse.

New York City has a 6-1 
matching program for munici-

pal offi ces, but the presidential 
candidates are ignoring the 
main reason this initiative gen-
erally has been considered a 
success: It’s overseen by a non-
partisan board that hasn’t hesi-
tated to fi ne candidates in both 
parties who break the law.

If  history is any guide, the 
next Congress is not likely to 
pass a public fi nancing law or a 
constitutional amendment lim-
iting private spending, no mat-
ter which party is in control. 
Nor is it likely to create a strict-
ly nonpartisan enforcement 
agency. But before offering pie 
in the sky ideas – or announc-
ing “a referendum candidacy” 
– candidates might try a sim-
pler solution: Fix the FEC 
fi rst.

– Bloomberg News


